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“Those who can make you believe absurdities can make you
commit atrocities.” - Bro. Voltaire

From the East—Wor. Bilavian
Greetings from the East,
I hope this communication will
find you all in good health. We are
already in the third month of the
year, and our calendar has been as
busy as always, and the lodge
more vibrant than ever with its
members. We have a lot of younger brothers attending the lodge,
and it is nice to see brethren of
different generations getting along
with each other in harmony, and
enthusiast for the future of Glendale Lodge. If you have not been
at Glendale lodge for a while,
please come and join us for some
good time and share the brotherly
love.
Every month that goes by has days
that will be part of history and will
not be forgotten, February had the
Valentine’s Day, and if you have a
partner in life, it is one of the days
that you will never forget. Tuesday, March 18th will be a memorable day for Glendale Lodge and its
members, for; we have asked the
brethren of Ararat Lodge to confer
a curtsy first degree to one of our
candidates, at Glendale Lodge in
Armenian. Please come and be
part of and support this memora-

ble day, enjoy the fine work that
these brethren do and enjoy the
good food that Glendale lodge is
well known to have. Reserved
parking will be available.
Every last Tuesday of the month is
Administrative day at Glendale
lodge, the plan of the executive
team is to dedicate this day for
educating the member’s by getting
them familiarized in Masonic
Code’s, The ritual, provide them
help to study their proficiency, and
have Masonic Lectures. If you are
a brother who is interested in any
of the above, please feel free to
attend, or if you have a subject
that you would like to present,
please contact me so I can make
arrangements to accommodate
your presentation. We will also
have noteworthy speakers, please
view our upcoming calendar’s for
dates of this events.
Hope to see you all at the lodge.
Brethren, this year the lodge will
be dark in the month of July instead of August.
Fraternally
Nikoul Bilavian

Voltaire—(François-Marie Arouet)

On April 4th 1778, Voltaire was initiated in "Les Neuf Soeurs" Lodge in
Paris. His conductors were Benjamin Franklin and Count Gebelin.
Voltaire was a French Enlightenment writer, historian and philosopher
famous for his wit, his attacks on the established Catholic Church, and
his advocacy of freedom of religion, freedom of expression, and separation of church and state. Voltaire was a versatile writer, producing
works in almost every literary form, including plays, poems, novels,
essays, and historical and scientific works. He wrote more than 20,000
letters and more than 2,000 books and pamphlets. He was an outspoken advocate, despite the risk this placed him in under the strict
censorship laws of the time. As a satirical polemicist, he frequently
made use of his works to criticize intolerance, religious dogma, and
the French institutions of his day.
His full name was Jean François Marie Arouet de Voltaire. This French
philosopher, historian, dramatist, and man of letters adopted the
name of François Marie Arouet de Voltaire though only the first words

Voltaire—(François-Marie Arouet) continued
were his by baptism, the father, a notary, being François Arouet.
Whence the name of Voltaire was derived has been the cause of
many perplexing speculations. One of the most famous of French
writers, he was born at Chatenay, near Sceaux, November 21, 1694.
His early life was loose and varied.
In 1728 he became infatuated with a Madame du Chatelet his literary
works cover some ninety volumes. In 1743, the French government
dispatched him on a mission to Frederick the Great, by whom he was
held in high favor, and in 1750, at the request of the King, he made
his residence in Berlin, but five years later they quarreled, and Voltaire moved to Ferney, Switzerland. His literary talent was most varied, and in invective he had no equal. During his exile in England he
imbibed deistical theories, which marked his life. He was charged
with atheism. Voltaire was easily misunderstood. While he attacked
the fashionable atheism of his time, as well as Christianity, his real
fight, broadly slashing as it was, and never any too courteously outlined or defined, was probably against all persecution and oppression
by any and all pampered orthodoxy. He was initiated in the Lodge of
the Nine Sisters, at Paris, April 7, 1778.
Benjamin Franklin and others distinguished in Freemasonry were
members of this famous Lodge. Franklin at the time of Voltaire's initiation was a visitor only but subsequently became Worshipful master
of the Lodge (see Nine Sisters, Lodge of the). Voltaire's death, on May
30, 1778, gave rise to a memorable Lodge of Sorrow, which was held
on the succeeding November 28.

Die Tafelrunde by Adolph von Menzel. Guests of Frederick the Great at Sanssouci, including members of the Prussian
Academy of Sciences and Voltaire (third from left)

20 Bucks Worth - Anonymous

Submitted by Bro Arman Petrosyan

A speaker began a seminar, pulling a crisp, new bill from his pocket, and
asked, "Who would like this $20 bill?"
Hands started going up. He said, "I’m going to give this $20 bill to one of you,
but first let me do this." he proceeded to crumple up the bill. He then asked,
"Who still wants it?" Still the hands were up in the air.
"Well," he replied, "what if I do this?" He dropped it on the ground and started to grind it into the floor, so now the bill was not only crumpled, but also
dirty. "Now who still wants it?" Still the hands went into the air.
"My friends, you have all learned a valuable lesson. No matter what I did to
the money, you still wanted it because it did not decrease in value. It was still
worth $20. Many times in our lives, we are dropped, crumpled, and ground
into the dirt by decisions we make and the circumstances that come our way.
We feel as though we are worthless. But no matter what has happened or
what will happen, you will never lose your value in the eyes of those who love
you. You are special – don’t ever forget it."

Words In Masonry

Allegory:
The Greeks called a place of public assembly agora; from this they
built the word agoreuein, meaning speak, in the sense of ad-dressing
a public.
When to this is added alias, meaning another, the compound gives
us our "allegory," which is the speaking about one thing in the terms
of something else.
In Masonry we have the allegory of Solomon's Temple, of a journey,
of the legend of a martyr builder, etc., in each case the acting and
describing of one thing being intended to refer to some other thing.
For example, the building of Solomon's Temple is described, not for
the purpose of telling how that structure was erected, but to suggest
boxy men may work together in brotherliness at a common task.
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A Friend Before a Brother
A few weeks ago I was fortunate enough to sit in on our Grand
Secretary Wor. Allan Casalou’s lecture about Freemasonry around the
world and the many different lodges
he'd visited and the various customs
he experienced in his travels. He said
something that really struck me, actually it really struck me, enough
that I started thinking about it deeper and I didn't really listen to the rest
of his lecture. Allan was telling us
about the time he visited an Italian
lodge and at around the end of the
Stated Meeting they kindly (for a
lack of better words) kicked him out.
He thought it was odd but his curiosity got the better of him after a long
tour of a relatively small building he
finally asked his guide what was going on in there. He was told it was
because they were going to ballot on
a candidate and that the members
had to discuss the candidate privately. Adam later told us that he was so
impressed that they would take such
a significant amount of time and energy discussing a new member that
he brought that practice back to his
own lodge and started a "Friend before a Brother" policy. Whereas no
one is balloted on, without being
known by all members first. That
makes sense right? You are voting
because you know the man to be of
rightful age, comes in good report

Submitted by Bro Armen Keshmeshian

and is of good moral character right?
How would you know all that if you
had never met him? Now you might
be asking yourself: “Hey that might
work for a lodge of 20-40 brethren
but our lodge has 450, that’s impossible for us to do!” But is it really impossible? Is it really impossible to ask
a prospect to get to know the brethren of Glendale Lodge and its traditions before we hand them an application? Now obviously our lodge has
brethren that live all across the
country, brethren that have professional careers and don’t come to
lodge every Tuesday, and brethren
that have other commitments and
cannot devote every Tuesday to
Glendale Lodge, but if we properly
vet our prospects by setting the
standard of coming to Lodge every
Tuesday night and attending social
events and getting involved wouldn’t
they meet a majority of the voting
members by the time it comes to
balloting? I challenge all Glendale
Lodge members, before signing an
application for the prospective member, ask yourself this question… “I
may know the guy, but do the rest of
the majority?” If the answer is No,
then you should council the prospect
to get to know more members first,
in order to be properly prepared for
the next step.

Special Lecture on April 22nd
“The Light, the Dark, and the Color”
Conversation with Brother Tak Salmastyan
7:30 PM, April 22, 2014
Glendale Masonic Lodge # 368
244 Maryland, Glendale, CA 91206

Brother Tak is a Fine Artist, Author, award winning Director, Filmmaker,
Drawing and Painting Instructor.
His animated short film “The Clone and the Tree of Life” with several
other nominations and official selections in domestic and international film
festivals won the 2012 Best Animation at the IFS (International Filmmakers
Showcase) and 2012 Award of Excellence from Canada Film Festivals.
Brother Tak’s book “Window to Freedom, Tak Salmastyan Paintings” is
about human thoughts and feelings expressed in paintings. In his book, as
an artist brother Tak states the following: “I am the King of Spiritual Hooligans without any borders and limitations a dreaming voyager celebrating
love, misery, light and darkness of the universe via a vivid imagination, spurious style and striking color. Realist, surrealist, socialist, cubist, capitalist,
impressionist, modernist or conformist, none of this define me other than
Artist”.
More about brother Tak can be seen at the following website:
www.TakSalmastyan.com

April Birthdays
Arthur Artian
Jeffery Beckwith
Thomas Blood
Jack Chammas
William Curling
David Greenbaum
Robert Hickam
John Hohlfeld
Mehmet Incikaya
Mansour Jahangiri
George Jamgochian
Kyle Johnson
Roy Johnson
Warren Johnston
Hratch Ksadjikian
Yervant Mikikian
William Naylor
Leon Nazaretian

Herman Paine
George Rybak
Takvor Salmastyan
Haroutioun Sarkissian
Ronald Savage
Lawrence Young
Ralph Zenger

Calendar
Mar-4

6:30pm Dinner
7:30pm Stated Meeting

Mar-11

7:30pm 1st Degree

Mar-18

7:30pm 1st degree in Armenian

Mar-25

7:30pm Admin Tuesday

Apr-1

6:30pm Dinner
7:30pm Stated Meeting

Apr-8

7:30PM 2nd Degree Practice

Apr-15

7:30pm Possible Degree

Apr-17

7:30pm OSI at Burbank Lodge

Apr-22

7:30pm Brother Takvor Salmastyan
“The Light, The Dark And The Color”

Apr-29

7:30pm Admin meeting, Social night

May-6

6:30pm Dinner
7:30pm Stated Meeting
Inspector official visit

May-13

7:30pm Guest Speakers—York Rite History

Committee Meetings
Board of Trustees:

TBD

Hall Association: TBD

For the most updated list of upcoming dates and events
please visit
www.GlendaleMasons.com or
facebook.com/GlendaleMasons
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